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"----~ m .,~. ~, iGARVEY SENDS W ND IS" IN BEST OF

many of its ex-offielals who have been nothing until Marcus Garvey came and
¯

prosecuting actions in th¯ courts, roused us from our lethargy. Ever
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RHEU M A TI S MI JEWS MAKE HISTORY ’ -

’ The 3owe last week made history. "For the first time in 2,000 years." say;

~. the Now York World "the flag of Judea again’~ails t~he’high ~ s’eas. Av~ld"t~
tears and ehee~ of more than 10.000 Jews. parUclp¯ting In an emotional dem-

onstration, the President Arthur of the American palestine Line sailed yes-

i terda~ (MarOh 1~) on her malden.voyage, earryJnE §00 Zlonlsts+to the Holy

I Land"
Tear¯ and cheers. Thousands of Jews a~sombled ¯long the waterfront

from early morQing, necessitating the calling out of polich reserves.
The

l event: The "sallinff of a ship.

I NONE LAUGH IN DERISION

; Negroes will note there le no note of derision in the nowepl~por account|

of this epochal event. Thl) Negro press will keep holy mileage. The white

press will applaud ell along the line. But two months ago the New York

2 waterfront was also alive with people, Negroes, anembled to oheee the S. 8.

Booker T. Washington on its way. This ship ’was bought’~with ~egroes’,

money, owhed by Negroes. And the white press laughed at Negroes~ "im-:

poetinehoe." Conoeited, self.sufficient..shortsighted Negroes also laughed ¯nd

[ said, "This money were better spent for apartment houses."
When will

Negroes oe~ out th¯ Inferiority fiend?

JEW AND NEGRO

" ~ The Jews are scattered throughout the world. ¯They n)ako the best of their

opportunities wherever they are ¯nd by dine of sheer industry ~’~d knowledge

of’self’rise ’to positions of outstandtllg eminence everywhere. Some of the
ablest melt in all walks of life are Jews, Jews are financial giants in this

country. It was a Jew in the person of the Earl of Reading tmt shrewd Albion
sent.to America during the "World War to get Uncle Sam to "see reason" and.

, ~ come" to her and France’s aid, Jut a few short years ago the Jew was the

footbaH,qf Europe. Like Negro, the Jew, to many so-called civilized communi-

ties, meant Just one step removed from a dog. Today, witl~ his eye on Pales-

I" title, the land of his fathers, the Jew’ls determined to have a natioual ltome.
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l NATAL HARD === ====::::i1 MOVEMEHT BEGINS
::ON THE NITRO WITHSPRING

designed to make between $90 to 800

~ ml~e an hour. This is about five

Negro West Indian Marines atlas t minute. Northern and Western
State Agencies Co-op-Have Rough Experiences ~e name 0~" ~rs: Alice" Beatricc

in Arabia and South roae¯ Rhlaelander appe~e Sn the orating with the Feder.al

Agrica, Where Whites Maroh impplemen’t o~ the-~aehionahle Department o~ Labor in

Draw Color Line
sepal Roglster. Mrs. Ithlhetander is Placing and Caring for
more fortunate than huhdreds "of "so- the Workers

Written for Ths Negro World
oial olimbere" who hang on the fringes . . ¯

By J. MILTON BATSON ’of eooloty ¯nd leave nothing undone in Negro Migration Beflius

Permit me space to coiltlnue relat- the.quest for officialsocialrecognition." WASHINGTON.~Negroes from the

ing my experience’in the black man’s
eountt’y, Africa; . ClflcaEo Is in’t:e ;rip of a highly

Southern States have l:egun their

Aden, Arabia, is a good. place for contagious disease which is as yet
spring, 1925, exodus, heading north-

Arabs, but not for Englishmen. It Is unidentified. It has takes a toll of
ward into Pen’nsylvazda, Ohio, New

situated on the Rod Sea and, like the

rest of Africa, possesses untold n~tU-
209 Uves in one day. Physicians are Jersey, Michigan, I11inols, Indt~ma,

working intensively to determine the Missouri, and points fartheY west, Wel-
ral resources, ,..

H, M, S. Trent, fleet messeuger boat exact nature of the disease. It is char- fare workers and employment, man-

NO. 14, steamed into the Gulf o’f Aden
aoterlsod by aching pains, burning,sen-

sation of the eyes, prostration, high
agers of Phlladelp]~ia, Detroit, Cleve-

land, Columbus, Indianapolis, "Wheel-ell or shout May 28, 1915, for food

and coal. To see a picture of the nude
temperature and nose bleeding,

inK, Pittsburgh, and typical industrial
AfHcau in his native home and to read * * *

centers of the country report an in-
the things said of i)im by our white Five hundred New York Jews’ have
friends, tile missionaries, is one thing, begun-pilgrimage to Palestine on the flow of sturdy Southern Negro~s who

but to see the nnde white man in the President " Arthur of the American at once become applicants for place-

home of the Africans i8 yet another. P¯lestlne Line. The President Arthur ment in the factories and mills. II: is

The temperature was 128 degrees in is on her maiden voyage to Haflz. stated that employmenL and problems

He launches a back-to-Palestine movement. He decides to buy ships. Nobody the shade and the only question that Thousands were ac the pier to witness of health and housing have increased

derides. No Jew ki eels, Those who do not agree remain silent, and, Withal, was asked on board was "When are we "

donate tbeir dollars. The project grows. An Irishman on the bridge, the pulling out of this hole?" These men
tlle departure of the first Hebrew ocean

In all the ~orthern industrial cent6~’s,

~reeident Arthur ~ils fol Palestine.
who were rosy Caucasians or Nordics

liner. In Palestine, the delegation will
and that tl~e migration supply lndl-

Just a few days ago were now red men.
meet Lord Balfour to discuss questions sates that it "will e:~cee’d the demand

HOW DIFFERENT .WITH GARVEY? The’Arabs looking healthy,’merry and which h’ave arisen betweeo the Palos- incitypracttcallYduring theeVerYcomingN°rthei’nseason,industrial

.Marcus Garvoy, .Negro, launehedoa back-to-Africa movemeut. And I~ell was as brave as’they are, were going here line Government and Great BriLain.

let looms. Forthwith-dissemblers declared he war telling all Negroes to go and there without paying any att~n- * " *

hack to Africa, A’u immortol eight asked the Attorney-General. of th’e United Lion whaever to the high t~mperature, Foreign "

States to muzsle Garvey. Undnuntad, this man went on, He told Negroes
but the Nordics were all swearing, pet’- The queerest cargo to arrive in the

to buy Fhips. White men sneered, and Negroes said, "This must not.be."
spiring and even (lying. During the ports of Great Brltaiu was one from

I But’ :s~ "were bought" And the man, Marcus Gsrvey, who did all this in
four clays we spent in Arabi~t, we Mexico, which consisted oil3 tons ofdied of sun-

the face of the d,rest oppoeit on, no languishes ,in a federal .prison, his
buried many Nordics who

- crime being’uslng the United States mails to defraud in connection wlth the Iitstr°kespiteaS’ao£ theresultfact°ftheythe didterrifiCnot wearheat’
driedof paint.flies for u~e in the manufacture

: FOUNDING OF THE BLACK STAR LINE. e ..... much clotl~es as some of the
;e : ;iDr. Sun YRt n C na’s first presi-

THOSE WHO WASH DISHES’ " . [ naUve Arabs wore. £ 3 asAfter the death of Hardy there were
dent, is dead at the age o 63, He w.

i

And while the Jews, like one man, are striding towards nationhood and [ nin e of us Western Negroes left on

stricken when he arrived lu ~’eklng late

i p0wer0n the mead, a puny Negro ln.a Negro newspaper pretending to bql board and every one of us proved him- tn January as a delegate to a con-

preeentin~ the "Inside Story 0£ the Garvey Movement," is vilifying Marcus i sea Arabians, as far as the tempera- ferenee, having for its purpose the

i Garvey. A few Negro newspapers are frantic with delight at the spectacle [ ture was eoneerned, unification of China. Beq’uests were

~ o~ MvJ:ous Garvey behind prison ~’al~s., "Fr0in the Black House in New York,| -~t thi~ time a report was received
made that he be embalmed like his

t~/~t~dl~.h~un~ at~:Atinnt~", ¯creams ’the! Afro-~meri, ca~:. ’. They gul’gle with| that the German-cruiser Konl~gsberg
frlen~ Lenin, the Russian leadbh

’ --’~" ~" $ ~ ........... " ..... ...... where it had bombarded Bombay In
" grogatlon of ~egroes the world ha8 ’ever se~n, founder ’~nd president of] ~ !" !! , " According to’aredent rep0r~, the,mo¯t

dia setting two oU tanks afre The
th0. first Negro’ steamship line in 2,000 years,’ washing dislies ,in a" federall ’

¯ habiLual 6ffenders against the laws of
~reac J~rltsln are w0meu, ~3 pet" cenE.

jail. It does not ocour to th0 Afro-Anierlcan that waeliing dishes is the chief
East African fleet was ¯scattered over ................

:: occupation ’of Negroestt lsthethrou hW°rl~ over.his effortlt doeSto nOtretriev~OCCUr thot° theSerace menantl’raCeandthethe lndianKonlngO:::n.g, inb:~,, ataTmLtu:L’ t:~Pe I °f [ co’mparedthe a~usedwith 62havingper cent,hd6nofC°nvicted’the men.

£.ropagandlets that’ ’~ ’ , , _ , made her escape an~ forced herself ten IMore flla~n 1OOO women had hales’cob
: ’ w~men, from the White man’s ..l~chen, from the white woJman’e washtub,, fcom miles.up tha Bufugio River at Dar-~s--I .’~. ’ ’ ’. "

shining, the cuspidors of wl~ite[’foIRs that Marcus .Garvey suffers’But .if Salaam, then German East Africa. ] :~c::d201t1[::s20 times and 2,~8ff more

blarous Garvey is really washing dishes at Atlanta, as he washes, hm heart A tramp steamer of 6 000 tone was{
, ’ * * * " -

~ must he steeled and his nerve braced for the greater work that lies before him then sunk at the entrance of the flyer,/ "

as h. l.av. Atlanta For he .ill th.n k.= 0rat heed of the ¯searing ofmaking it imposslhlo for the onl.gs- e lt, ?r
i

e0nl that must c0mo to"t~he millions of his race whose horizon is hedged in
berg to put out at night. The entire| P ,

fleet Was then concentrated l¯ Glbral-| several years in "the vicinity of the Giza
/ Pyramids has discovered what Is hopedwith interminable dirty dishes, ~ tar, where the monitors Se¥orn and ~

FROM HERRINGS TO HISTORY" Mersey’, with six-Inch guns, were con- Is the tomb of the first sovereign of the

" ]But listen to Marcus Garvey’s "historian," And who is he? A talkative ditloned for action,
Fourth Dynasty (3,000 B. C.). The dis-

June 19, 1915, tl~e fleet left Zanzibar eovery is unusually interesting, as the
Negro, and penniless, "lsms" issuing riotously from two hot lips as he waits

for the day when Socialism comes into its own and Capital disgorges, FIhding
and proeeeded to Dar-es-Salaam, ar-; sareophagus was nnearthod Intact, with

rivl’ng there at 4 a. m. the following much funeral furniture inside, The
a’forum in the Now York News, a little Harlem Negro newspaper, he sets day. tomb was found 90 feet down in the

" dbwn in print every hit of scandal that was ever wantonly breathed about The two monitors were sent into the rocks,

I th~man’ Marcus Garvey, and by the simple trick of furnishing a wealth of river to proceed as far.as they could

¯ :’~ detsJI would clothe his vilification with veracity, Hie perpetual indigence, go to op .... tlon on the Koningaborg.

NOTESI/ hl~lrr~ anchorage at the foot of¯the ladder of life irk him not. With a brave
They got about a mile up. hut were 135TH ST, LIBRARY

fl0urlsh.he records that Marcus Qarvey was penniless and lived on corned
brought to a standstill bY native rifle "

beef hash six years ago" was lea¯ and asthmatic and out-at-elbow; could
fire from both sides of the river. The

hardly pay the rent of a small room, But lot us make a comparison.
Koningsberg then opened fire on the Book Evenings,---On Friday evening,

" monitors from a range of nine miles, March 20, at 8:30, Maxwell Bodenheim

GARVEY AND HI8 BOSWELL "~ and the fighting continued until 11 will read from his own poetry. All are

LINER SAILS F0R HOLYLAH9
FLYIHG TH£ JEWISH FL G

15,000 People Cheer as Steamship Leaves New York

Pier on Her Maiden~ Voyage--But S. S, Booker.
Washington Got on the ’High Seas First

(From the New York Sun) .aid that pickpockets had been busy 
The flret ship to~ sail out Of"any the throng and ~ne wolnan was heart1

port in the world ifi 2,000 ~ears flying
shouting, ’Tee had nly ticket stolen!" _ ,

the J0wish flag, with the .’exception "What difforenee does it make?"

/Of one vessel sponsored by Napoleon, sons one counseled her. "Nobody eoald

left New York at noon to(l’ay for the use it, and you couldn’t get on, any-

HOIy Land. " " ’ - way," She was not particularly well

SO great was the exeitement which satisfied..If it had not ,been for Mr.

surged through more than 10,000 Zion- Epstein, the general manager of the

lets, who had come to bid farewell "td
q~e, there is no tcnlug when the boat

the voyagers, that police reserves were
would bare gotten away. At 11:30

called out and a gang plank leading
o’clock he climbed on Lop Of a-trunk

to. the after end ot the Sllip snapped,
with a megaphone and repeated over

No one was hurt, whleh was a wonder, and over again:

for the m’owd was so dense that the "For God’s sake get off the heat. The

screams of "wo~nen were sometimes t de is ~against ns, and if we l~ave to
heard.over the singing of a group un- wait untii 3 o’clock it wnl cost us

der the direction of Cantor Rosenhlatt $15.000."

and the persisten~ whistle of the shlp. After-a while a few people began to
Both levels ot Pier 39, North River. pay attention. The gangplanks were

were jammed from 10 o’clock until t~e lowered a~ 11-:;15. No sooner had this
Port Arthur, a former .Shipping Board happened than two policemen appeared
boat, east off and was maneuvered on’an uppe~" deck with.sixuon-passen-
into the river. She was decked out gors whom they had found in the engine
with bright flags and the pier was room.
hung with the ~olore of nations of
the world, Speeches were’made by The trouble was that everybody
Judge Jacob Strahl~ president of ths there wanted to see the boat and be-
American-Palestlne Steamship Corn- fan arriving at 7 o’cioclt i¯ the morn-

pal)y, and .hy .Babbi~ Joseph Silver. ing for that purpose. All thought that
mall, S. Magolis of’ the Eighty-fifth the brldge was the first place to go

and so -Captain Green ssatloned a
State and federal authorlti~s, as well Street Synagogue and Dr. ]David Yel-

gigant|c Russiau and ¯ huge Nor-
as privately-controlled ageltcies, are lln. wegian on each of the ladders with
watching¯ the migration movement, Nathan Stl’aus, who was expected to
which is purely a vohmtary one on cad the 535 pilgrims, was forced at

megaphones and had them shout at

the pm’t of the Negroes, and are co- ’ e intervals, ."You can’t come on the
~he last minutes to give up the trip,

operating with each other in the holm due to the illness of his wife. The
"bridge."

o~ dlminlshiog to a minimum all prob- party is going to attend the opening o£ ~veh at an early hour the crowd was

lems which may arise because of this University College of Jerusalem ¯rid so dense that each passenger had to

epring’s .migratory movement, which Sobetk’en College of Hebron, Palestine, be dragged through it hy two police-

will probably be of large diznenstons, on April 1. A small number will re- men. A young man in an effort to c)ear

¯ Michigan P nn$" Mass vo Program main, Up his room to receive gtlests busily

¯ LANSING Commissioner carl It was a pietureequo ship’s company threw books, into what he thought in

Young and hIB’assoclates of the De and the crew was so hampered by hie’ excitement was the cupboard.. He

: " - o~ Lahor and Industr of visitor’s that it could not for some .time was l¯ter informed it was the porthole.
partmen~

[ chl ave a ~ved
get the passengerson and the crowd ’.

the State of Ml ganh PP lo¯
A C~’
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TWO OPINIONS OF MR¯ GARYEY

W E often find unpleasant things in places we do not expect,
and they shock us all the more because of the unexpected.
The proper attitude is not to be surprised at anything and

3~>u wilLnot be disappointed at anything that may happen. It is not
an easy but a necessary attitude, and few are able to attain to it. We
have taken the position that it is not necessary to reply editorially to
the harangues of many of the race newspapers on the incarceration of
[Lion. Marcus Garvey in a’Federal prison, because there has been so
much show of prejudice and temper in the discussion of the case as to

F destroy any values they may have.
We find one of these unpleasant things we were not looking for in

tF~’¢dltorlals of Opportunity, "A .Tournal of Negro Life," for March.
¯ ¯ "~, , ¯ . . , .

’" The opmxons of the editor about Mr. Garvey, has orgafllzatlon and hxs
work are so brutal and vulgar as to chock but not to surprise us. We
’~d much better things of Editor Johnson, who is young and capable
and sllould I~ judicious in weighing men and measures, which is use
of the highest functions of the editorial profession. He says:

"A. picturesque figure shuffles ignobly from the active American
scene, Marcus Garvey, the dynamic,, bhinderingr temernrioug
vleienary’ for the next five years, unless he is pardcmed, wiR ex-
ohqni~e for a number the name which has served as a gym15¢~l for

¯ a movement. .Those dark, dumb masses to whom he has offered
, an~.gpiate: for their hopalees halplesgness--a fantastic world beyond
~/.::~~IP~e~ logic’ 8rid !reason in which they might slake crav-
-~"~’ ~ ’" ’:~ ~ "~",)~-~’’ " "- " " ’ ’" ’ :’ ’i-rage,in th~s,world to be realiged, wdl nurse their lot stamped n-

syllables frofia the beginning."
There. is much more in the same vulgar vein. It shows an utter

~xck of uuderstmiding of th~ principles of the Universal Negro Im-
~rdvement Association and 0~ the character and work ef Marcus Gar-
~ey, and it does not show’~ny understanding or appreciation of the
vast membership of Negress"in all parts of the world who have united,
:~s one man for African redemption, and for the conservation of Negro
social, civil aM economic "values for Negroes, wherever¯ white races
would abridge or deny the enjoyment of thane values, as they are not
denied to others.

Let us contrast what Editor Johnson reaches as a conchts|on with
what Prof. Kelly Miller¯ of Howard University, one of the most out-~
standing educators of the race, reaches. ProL Miller, in an article we
republish today, in another column of The Negro World, says:

"Margtm Crarvey has been sentenced to the Federal penitentiary
for a term of five years and hag entered upon hie sentence. The
law hal had its say * * * but it is extremely’unfortunate when props-

-. gauds is entangled in legal technicalities. The trick is as old as
,.- human GUnning. Always put the troublesome reformer on the

w¢ong side of the law, and send him to the penitentiary or. to the
Bellows. It Is the same type of tactics resorted to in the case of
Jesus, Socrates, John Brown and Gandhi. The process is always
the same regardless of the merits of the issue. Every martyr is
emtde to feel the cashing hand of the law."

"It will be necessary to me to read the whole of PrOfessor Miller’s
"’ article to get a proper idea of his judicious treatment of the question.
It Jslafe to lay that Mr. Garvey wi!l live by the estimate of Professor
Miller rather than die by the brutal estimate of Editor Johnson.
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"° 0"-’" ¯ m0 _,w -wI "";’0’=’’-’ AFRICAN RIFF
:" "troubles alden(y,/nd that Is what the Nenllf~ have been and are ~toripg By JOSEPH P. 00AKLEY

~
."

¯ ~ in,

"’°"" :
ANO PLANS EOR A NATIVE. NATION

@ondent of th& "Dall~ Mail." WhoHe Ran Apimt the White[
Onw~d, Ethiopla; forward to the go,it , " Warn 1,r~cs, the w0n-known c~r/*- "

On with ~ your fo~ces¯ body, mind and s,.onl. ’I /~oeaO~. interviewed A~bel kHm. ,40-
T~[~ P~I~G OF ~]I~ ][~J~ SClIOOL MaIl’| Con¢~p~on O’ the Carryout ~e p__r.iee, xlo your cheittains wil; oorl~. ,h, ’ ~Ut Is.e,-..mu o5 BUSlN’~-~"S MEN

Nq~o as ¯ man with u -
God is ~,t our k¢¢lw, r; trust I-I~s power still

: ...... ’
great rwoareu= , "

" ,~ did not ,a~o m~ long to ~alige " AND WOM£NThere is no sursr"mdlcation of ~he e~ntury’e progr~S along educa-
tional lines alma the passing of the old-alms country school. Mml"y Much Self.Determination - Prison wallscan never"gaiust our c~use prevail; ," that r was meeUna a man who £¯ae
city-dwellers¯ not especially interested in educati6hal reform, arc per- in His Own Affairs as ’Tis God’s eternal promise attd it cannot fail. . ~ ,~bd-El Krim, Man of the Moment, a Stern Warrior .......
haps. unaware of the great strides made in the last few ~ears along Hands are stretching upward, to our help on high; x "

¯ , ¯ ,, With Modern Ideas, Captures the Notorious Raliuli
this line. The country school of the past, which accommodated at most

White Men Claim for Pnnces sound the watchword, Freedom, or we dlel

less than fifty students¯ is giving place to ~e community school, thor- The~mselves ~) of Perdiearm Fame_ ~unded by a body[nard of aS formtd:

oughly equipped and managed, and avcommedating hundreds of stu-
dents from the surrounding towns and villages¯ Ox DEAN KELLY MILL~R

~ercus Oarvey has been eentenoed

Many things have helped to make this improvement possible. The to the Federal penitentiary tar a term

automobile has, perhaps, been the greatest contributor, as a r~pid means of ave years and hen entered upon the
of transportation is essential for the practical carryingdbut of this plan. arntenee. The law has had its lay.
The making of good roads has followed in natural sequence. With Tha trial has doubUeea been fair ac-

quick and easy transportation established, the success of ~e eer4lhg tO le~al formulary. No true
practically assured, Most communities which ha.re adopted .Americ~i, can condone crime or con-
have established bus lines which carry the pupils to School free Of demn the just and righteous punish-
charge. The cost of maintaining thee bus lines is the joint burden of meat Of tha Wrong-doer¯ Bale it is
the villages so benefited The advantages of this Leystem are so obvious extremely unfortunate when prop&-" " ~ " gandk is entangled in legal technloali-
that it seems unnecessary to discuss them. The country school was a
necessity’as long as it lasted. Hut everybody, and especially those Who ties.Th0 trick Is as old se human tun-

attended one, is aware of the great and often discouraging incon- ninE. Always put the troublesome re-

veniences of the country school. It is said that in one State alone, more former on the wrong ~ide of t~e law.
than 9,000 of these schools have been abandoned¯ Much praise is duetoandthesendgallows.hlm toitthele penltenUarYthe salve type°r
the educator who first conceived this splendid Solution to a grave national of tactics resorted to in the ease of
problem: ’ / Jesus, Socrates, John Brown an/i

Gandhi. The process is always the
same regardless of the merits of the

SELF-HELP IN COSTA RICO THE PROPER THING las,,.Every martyr ie made to feel tile

SELF-DETERMINATION in his~ own -"flairs¯ self-help, insistent crushing hand of the law. Far be it

demand that he control as far as others in the same situation his from me~ to. rank Marcus GarveY
among the martyrs of history. I re-

social and civil privileges and !rarnui~iti¢~ and share equally as serve Judgment upon hie prop#gandp.

others in the produce Of his economid val.t~es, " the business of the whpther tt be good or spit, wise or
Negro everywhere, and embody principles which ,e Universal Negro foolish. Final ~udgment Is nat’nsees;
Improvement Association stands and contends for, with Africa for the eary for my present purpose
Africans as an objective. In the working out of these pri:aciplcs theuponA feWourYeareviewagollkeMr.anGarVeYunexpebtddhUrst
members of the Association will obtain thc greatest apd not the least cos’st. He begat for himself & tel.
benefits which/people ceaselessly aspire for and ppend, much of their neverl°WingbeenWh°SeequalledintensitYin the°f devotiOnwhole stor~’hae

and resources fighting for. Freedom is worth n0thing~ but is rather of racial etrlvlngs in this land. He
handicap, if the pers6n has not a proper appreciation of his social, civil otcod for an ideal whose accomplish-
and economical rights and values and the intelligence and courage to cou-

moats seem¯ utterly Impossible to sane
Judgment.

tend for them as against all comers and opposition. And yet It la doub~ul if the pro.

The point we make is well illustrated in an article in another column pod/ale at, Gar~’ey are any more absurd
¯ ,, ¯ ~ ’ than the plans of John .~rown oi the

of The Negro World today, entitled, Costa Ricans Provide Elementary
Schools." It is shown in that article that the members of the Universal preachments of Gandhi. The Preten-tious of Jesus to the orthodox mind.

Negro Improvement Association, at Port Limos¯ feeling that their of his day were the acme of absurdity.
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ge:heo:’o~,,.~:.~.. ,:=n h: := ~"- b...,,o ~ I o,ub. a,d t,:ocean,on.,warrae’di t Mrs. ae,.es i - ’ JL¯ J~ with the hope that the Univei’sal Negro Improvement As- :nr::?:a~;~:~Ur?:;u:~’l:~%~l Short Sl{~rt I, H|deoul, De. H l;li~ ~ I~ I J~,i I. i i~i F I~ l
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........ ~ --= [ -"De la D~scu~h, Habana~ ’ I vorables correspondientes a La~con-. . ." . _s._ a,--.- .... ’ = .... ’ Add--’- a. k ~. ~, ~ ’1 ducta obgervadapor ~l soldado du-

per !:~ p.$o~la~lon u mvt~Rjm p.u m ~u Mmt~- [ , ....... ,nAn ~’,hliea .... in eufe-I .~-, ..... ties de S~rvicio. le.ex- Thillk While. Labo,i~ ̄tel
¯ l~l~a egra , " - , [ inistn0s hispScritas debemos llanmr[ tiende Una hoja.a tel respecto, ~m~- Ac¢ompli0h a Given"

¯ [~J[~6 Orates CaRe 1~ ’ ~ ] "rae|al" v a la hue ha dado ori<,en] fiada y fal~z, que pone en entremc o
....... ~ ........ I . : . ~ . . . °: l su preceder en cuanto a sus deberes ’r~i~ That You Will and
~nmma ae ~ueva %or~ ~. x. . I un altercauo puramente local emre/ militar~s con la solanada y maligna

:~ PROP. M. A. ~IGUEROA, Gdltor ’ [ indivlduos de las dos razas qq¢corn-n intenci6n de que a l~vista de ant~
It Will Be Eafiy and Pofi-

’~ ~I ponen la poblaci6n nativa de Cuba,] cedentes tan eqnlvocos en el orden
Bible--Some Examples of

Camino que debemos seguir pars obtener el respet~ del~ esta adquiriendo una intensidad y moral y’de la disciplina, no se les Su©cessful People

"’ resto del mundo--La estimad6n propia va a la par/ hncar~tcter, que ciertamente merece[ P.ueda conceder eCtre~:esgro~ie~ar~/
.:~ con el progreso--El pre:juicl0 perdura a fairs de] pongam0s, en ella.todos, los,cubanos,. Ile’jercU0ae nuevo.Sl acaso p e,e c

Written for the Ne0ro World

;~ deterndnaci6n--Lo mejor, de una raza se refleja en !a] l a mayor merza.~e razon, ue.se~e .m-I Asi per tan h~sid!?8os y h~blles " BY. ViRgINIA WESTON
", acei6n de sus verdaderos directores--Difieultades de~ can ae aroma, ae sane pa(rlo~ smv| medics logra el ~apltan xeras nacer " Thoro are ~ few simple rules In life,~ "

"" ~ ....... - ., , ., y de inalterable justicia. ’| imposible el reenganche de indivi- if fouowea closely, will lead to success.

i ~ ±,~ues~ra raza--l~! progreso y .is. numBAMoaG--ona De otro mode, dejhndonos llevar[ duos de color en las iuerzas arma- Ze’g~rdlcss ~f what success may be,. it

¯ naci6n un gobierno propio ¯ ~ de Dreiuicios¯tradicionales v de pa-[ das, aunque \egos individuos hayan is possible for every individual to en-
¯ Y - " .. . ." . / demostrado durante el fiempo que joy it. we may say success is a s(ate

.. " --- __ .. __..__ __ |siones movioas per e~ egoismo v la "formaronen. filas ~,st su cavacxdad" "’ of min~ and that state of mind zhust

Es tma labor muy dificultosa el org~nizar .y mant~ner ’unldos un Sb°b:r~ua~lS°rb:e::c~l:rCcUeStr~t,ens~e’] y-l~onradez, come su¯respeto’a la d!s
gran nhmero de nuestro elements para llegar a un biefi=com6n. Mucllos do a ~n verdadero conflicts ~de or- clphffa y el orden deutro eel tuero bOtn right thluki~g. Scientists would

to visit divisions and chapters, .take an active interest in their "
officiated. The Negro World of Febu-" Reporter, administration, see that divisio!lal,reports are "sent" regularly to At the regular Sunday afternoon

ary ~ 14 was read, The president" ex- __ ~
Miller’; eh0rt talk by the president ez- prssktent-Gen0ral Honorable Marcus

upon the Master Workman, and Hie

plaincd¯the significance of the. meet-
~ the Parent Body and that all branches function 100 per cent. plainln~" the object of. the meeting; Garvey."Oh S0hday,’ ,~ldr6h 1, "Garvey

leeting "the mev~bet;s of the. Ea..stursr of Howard Ul~iver|lty, iD "a~

ins in a short and int ....tinsme.net
DIVISION FIX

All presidents, other officers and members of divisions and
address, ae~erendA. A. Shelton: mess-Day" was observed by the Boston Divl- Brooklyn Chapter, No. 64, March 1,..

At this point, Dr. J. A. Morgan, a M.IAM! , chapters in the State of West Virginia are hereby instructed to
age from the Honorable ’Marcus Gar- slot. ’U. N; L ¯At Notwithstabding the

adopted the following resolution: .

x~ell-known local citizen, was lntro¯ -- - - . " vey readrby Mrs. Ht~dley; a resolu- .unfavOrable. condition¯ of the weather,
~’hereas our leader, the’Hen. Mar-

lion asking the executive clemency of nil’ B’oston turned out to’boner this
cus Garvey,~has been imprisoned; ~ and

dnced. Dr. Morgan urged the members Mtaml Division No. 136 held a great
extend to Mr. Kyle every_ courtesy as befits the chosen repre- . " ,

ot th,~ U. N. L A. to remain loyal and
President ,Coolldge, ¯In~ behalf of the great leader a’nd to show their un-

Whereas. It Is the desire of the cn-

time and a telegram praying for ’ex-

light of its proper making, The tex@

true to the llrincipfes of~tile organiza-

tion regardless of obstacles encoun-
tei’ed.

’The program was interrupted at lh~s

ecutlve lemency In behalf of the Hen ̄
o’s:able Marcue Garvey was authorized

to’be sent to President Coolidge. A
telegram was also sent to Mrs. AmY

Jacques Garvey, wife of the President-
General When the program was re-
sumed: Captain De Solo M. Pereta of
Ordnge, New. Jersey, Reverend Har-
rison, of White Plains, New York, and’
Reverend D. W.’ Brown gave short ad~
dresses which were encouraging and
Inspiring to all .The meeting cldsed

in the usual’manner.

SYDNEY, NEW S. W.
The Sydney DIvIsIQC. of the U. N.

L’A¯ held a large public mass meeting
at¯Ltbe}-ty Hall on SuQday, March L
at ,~.g0 p.m. The meeting opened in

.the nsual manner with prayer and
song service led by the Chaplain,
James Gary. after which tbe presi-
dent¯ Honorable James Hoyt, took the

c~alr ariel oufi’lned In an interesting
and’eloquent’mahner Ibe purpose of,ti~e
meeting. The president then inh’,~-

duced Dr. Caller who delivered u
lengthy’ ami eloquent address on the
life and work of Mr. Garvey. Other Garvey Relief Fund. Tile meeting

speakefs were Reverend Bishop Slan- closed with the singing of the national

mass meeting.at Liberty Hall on Sun- sentation of this great organization.
day,’Morch 1. Tlm meetlng was called WILLIAM L. SHERRILL, preeident-genersl was read by the shaken c0nfldende ’in¯.-hls" leadership,

emy to kill. the eplrit ef the membere " "~

to order at ~:30 p. m. by Rev. Ci~rk, [ CLIFFORD S. BOURNE,
president. On mottan, the resolution "The mass meetlng’was’calle’dlto order of the organtzation;’therefore be it

was adopted and a ’telegram sent to at~ 4 p." in. and, after ’the.~processlon,
Beso)v’ed," Thht we, the Officers aRd ,. I

chaplain of the division. The meeting Committee of Management¯ Pr~osiddnt Coolidge.. A telegram was President Aikene took"the’~:}~alr’..The members of tile East B’rooklyn Chap-

opened with tile usual form, followed:

by the.singing of "Nearer My God to [ Parent Body, New York. also sent tc the associated- press¯ n~cetin~was then opene’d with the.t’e-
ter, ~o. 64, of the Universal Negro Is-

Thee." After a selection by the band I ,~
Bishop Barber war introduced and llgious part of the program¯conducted provement Aseociation, pledge our 10y-

the n~eenng was turned over ~o the[
made a very interesting address. The by’ Cl~aplatn" BLackmail. Hb then. read altY to-’our President, Hen¯ Marcue

H the ’fOut~thand |fth. verseeof:Sscond Gur~;eY.andtlieCOmm’It’teeOfMsnude"

Browu dell~:ered a hearty welcome sd-]
NatiOnal ,~nthem.

r
’ " , Corinthians .’Hie subject was "Count- tnent appointe(1 by’ him.

¯ " ..... " ~ I, Ins the Cost." I)uring’his taik he corn- FRED BRATHWAITE, President,

d ...... d lntroduced Mr.C. Green ofi
: BROO IELD, W VA.Jacksonville divielou as masterof ..... . HAY,+0 ::

parsd the Honorab e i~arcus ¯ Garvey SY’.D.EY DALIR’~ MPLE, Seer etary,

’ .UND[HPR[SID[NGY:OF S:
In fiis suffering with¯dtl~°r"great men "

monies for the evening. ’ * of. "the past. Mr: Pre~."del:gast, ~;~ecre-
¯ tary of the division,’whs tl~en c~.lledThe ~ollowlng program was repdered: ’

Address, Rev Joseph Smith; solo, MIss .Boomfle’Id:’Dlvlslon, No. 478, held ~. upon to’ read the prdaident~General’s

Chari,y 3ohnson; address, d .... ’n John

*’~a $i stun; |n:d "’ ".¯’ ? ’~’." ’i ~ , ’ i"¯ i¯ii’’

Sands; short" talk," BeY. 3. R." Evans,
.

’ grdat :~nass, meeting on Sunday, March first x~eSeage Ires tl~ Tombs, He also

pastor of tbe Mount Zion’Baptist
!’

" 8:;At-;2.30 p., m. The meeting war glve~ ,Mr.’CrarVey.read~a’ ~:liPpihg f~om":the ’¯ ’’~’ew ~’ork

:c~W~,:i!!,:~:Ler~,::dt~ ~:~ opehed by the Preeident i~ the’ueual "]~,~oll|n~’ Bu|.etia" on. tho’..treatment

ke’l

Church: address, Rex’. Morris bf New Wit i
form dfter Which lt~wae turned over "~h~ preeident then.made a few brlel

Y~rk city address, Bey. Father Peter-
son oI the ’African Orthodox Chm’ch;

,to Mrs. ~e~tba Hoimes. mistress of remarks: expl-~ining the :~lgnificance of

reading of the Presldent-Generai’s.mes: | ’ ,ceremonies¯ The following program Garvey Day. ~:~r. Charles Stewart." ex- C HUl a

sage by Deacon John Gipson; reclta- was rendered: Duet; Mr. and Mrs. presiddnt.of the divlsion,.wasthe next
: r~d

llion, Miss Naomi Gibson; address. Mme. Pr~’or;-reading of the Prssident-Gen- spea~ker, he .sp0ke h~ "genez:al pn the Curl Out
Naomi Frazler; lu-tef remarks from’ the eral’s message in The. Negro World by life and{work of bIarchs Garvey: ¯Tie Wecie’s Famous New Discovery--tt’s.dlf-

vice-president, ~,V. H. Ingraham. I :Mrs. 




